
mit, Flutter Edishnt.
ALicense No License For License.
There was a fanny little episode on

the car that helped to arouse us. At
Montana a young man and a young
woman came on board the sleeping
car, and the former said : vg‘See here,
Mr. conductor, I want one of your best
bunks for this young woman and ono
for myself individually. One will do
for as when we get to the Bluffs, hey,
.3.l.ariar7" (a playful and affectionate
poke at "Mariar" with his elbow, to
which she replied : "Now John quit !")
"foryou see we're goin' to git married
at Marines uncle's when we git. there.
We -might- 'a' -been married at Mon-
tany, but wo took a habit to wait 'till
we got to the Bluff, bein' . as Mariar's
uncle is a minister, and they charge a
gol' fired price for splicin' folks at
Montany." .M.ariar was assigned to
one of the "best bunks," and John was
given one not far away. Alter a time
the inmates of the car were all stowed
away in their berths, to go through
the alternations of sweltering and
freezing.

During the stoppage of the train at
one station the voice of John was
heard, raised iu pleading accents, all
unconscious that the train had stopped,
and that tones, which the noise of the
rattling wheels had drowned whilo

. cars were moving, could be distinctly
heard by all when the train had stop-
ped.

"Now, Mariar,you might give a fel-
ler jes' ono kiss."

"John, you quit, or git right
out here and hoof it back to Montany
in the snow storm"

"Only one little kiss, Mariar, and
I'll go; hope to die if I don't."

"John !-"
Just at that interesting moment a

gray head protruded from a berth at
the other end of the car and an old
man cried out so that all could hear :

"Ifariar, for God's sake give John ono
kiss, so that we can get to sleep some
time to-night !"

It is needless to remark that a peal
of laughter rang from one end of the
car to the other, under cover of which
John slunk back to the solitary seclu-
eion of his "bunk," leaving Mariar to
the undisturbed possession of her mar-
riage license, which she interpreted to
permit no libense to John until accom-
panied by the proper certificate. And
gorier was 'right.—From a Letter by
Gris.
A HEAVY BLOW.— A. Pennsylvania

Colonel, a very particular friend ofours, is very fond of telling stories, of
•witich.he is invariably the hero. The
only fault about some of them is that

are. highly colored , in short, he
always "draws ye long bowe."

"I was once in Ilarrisburgh," says
the Colonel, "on official business. Dur-
ing my- stay a horse-race came off
near the capitol, and as 1 am rather
partial to horse-racing, I went to see
at. Just as the horses were about

arting, some fallow insulted me by
jostling me rather roughly. Now, you

don't often fight, Oat when I
e strike; why,- then Ido strike. So I
3-tip fist, and hit him a blow that sent
_him against the fence, into the field,
carrying with him nine section of

:_posts and rails. The fellow laid a abort
'tithe, then rising himself into a sitting

posture, he looked wildly around him.
"Gentlemen," said he, has this storm

,done much damage?- Did the light-
ning-strikeanybody but me ?"

fteirA.t a far western court, the case
of Smith vs. Jones was called up.—
"Who's for the' plaintiff ?" inquired
the Judge, impatiently. "May it
please the Court," said a rising mem-
ber of the legal fraternity, "Pilkins is
for the plaintiff, but I left him just
now over at the tavern playing a
game of poker. He's got a sucker
there, and he is sure to skin him, right
:smart, if he only has time. He's got
.everything all set to ring a 'cold deck,'
in which case he'll deal for himself
tour aces and hisopponent four queens,
.so that your Honer will perceive that
,he must take the persimmons." "Dear
xne !":maid :the Jiidge, with a sigh,
"that's too bad! It happens at a very
unfortunate time! I am very anxious
to get on with this case." A brown
study followed, and at length a happy
-idea struck the hike : "Bill," said ho,
addressing the friend of the absent
Pilkins who had just spoken, "you
understand, poker about as well as Pil-
kins: Suppose you go over and play
hie band !" And Bill did it.

-A....-.Wshat ridiculous things: occur
!een.:mtifne4.ai4unerills.?. For, instance,.on oneof -those Solemn oceasions out
West, there stood in the house of the
defunct an old fashioned clock, which,
when.it finished the announcement of
the meridian hour, was made to play
a tune. The officiating minister was
in the midst of his sermon when, noon
having arrived, the clock commenced
strikiog. twelve.. In a very solemnaerie he-impressed on his hearers the
inevitable flight of time; but the ex.
hortation was evidently ineffective, as
the clock instantly followed with the
Cheery old notes of "Take your time,
Miss Lucy !"

An American- writer diiis.e,..‘.‘A wo-
man will cling to the chosen object of
her heart like a possum to a gum-tree,

:and ,yon can't separate .bar withoutsnapping strings no art can-Mond,- and
leaving a portion of her soul on the
upper leather of your affections. She
will sometimes see eolnetbing to love
where others see nothing to admire."

A Paris paper gives a conversation
betweena father and his littledaughter.
"What have you done with your doll?"
"I put it away, to keep for my chil-
dren, when I grow up" "But if you
,shouldn't have any ?" "Ah well!
then it; will'do for my grandchildren."

A -little girl was very fond of preach-;n to her dolls. Her mother hoard
borono day•reproving ,ono for beingso wicked. "Oh, you naughty, sin•
ful she said shaking the. waxen
limbs. "you will just go to that lake
of brimstone and molasses, and you
won't burn up—you'll just sizzle!"

An atheist fellow, during a storm at
.sea, concluded a prayer with the fol-
lowing words;-.,-"Oh Lord, I beseech
Thee to hear my prayer at this time,
for Thou knowost I trouble Theo but.
seldom."

-1
"I will coneent to, all - you desire,"

paid a facetious lady to her lover, ."6,11
euhdition that you give me what-you
have i ot, what you can _never, have,

PAPER! PAPER!! •Note, Poet, Commercial, Foolscap and Platcap—a
good assortment for sale by the ream, half roam, quiro or
sheet, at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

ENVELOPES--By the box, pack, or toes qnautify, for male at
.

• LEWIS' BOOK AND S'TATIONERY STORM
'loopSkirts. Hoop Skirts.

Vest 30 Spring, White, 7,50
'At 112NRY & CO'S

ser. For neat JOB PRINTING, call at

1?OR THE LADIES.
A oOperlor article or Note Paper and Envelope

suitable for confidentialcorrespondence, fur taleat
LEWIS' BOOK 11 STATIONERY STORE.

A 1 m rlnf.Q

WHARTON &YAGUIRJ,
RILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE ezRETAIL

=I

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
GINLIERV, ac 4

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS;

and buyers generally, le Invited to tho feet that we are
now offel log a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere Intitle part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
In this line of business, embracing a general assortment
or TOOLS nod MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOKERS, ice" Ac., together with a large stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Piwder Cans
Inexcellent assortment of

Plita.o Claitle,x,3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, •DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
DRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOB sabs

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will Buds general immanent of material for their 11613
eauslotiug In part of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Ailes, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent and enamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

MIX.I.BLCIME.ISII/14ITIE3S1
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AN,i MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron & Steel

CAPPENTERS
Wilt find in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
lIINGES,

SCREWS,
_

- LOCKS,.
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, ke., &O.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
GOAL PICKS AND SILO VELS.

Nl.tatri3atarsEl '

Can bo acetanmOilatel with ererrtblng In their line from
a Grain Separator to a Mot-stone.

3312.13Lc1ereis
Ara modally luolted to talland exorable our stock or

BUILDING HARDWARE,
end eciropare our prices with otLers

Agricultural Implements,
Comprieing the fo.nows Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Yiret gromium 11011SE PITUIIFOHIC,

Rakes,
ecyther,

Flues, •

Illy Yorke,
Trace and Halter Chains,

gleanChniva,
• COW Tit%

Curry Combs,
Cards, &c, &c.

Among the 'realtiesof our Home, we desire tocell
attention to the celebrated ,

OHIO PUMP,
The excluelve right to sell which is vested Inus. Send fot
acircular nu i gat full particulars of chute, and dealer)
yourself of ite superior qualities.

SCALES.
ficalea ortall eine and deacriptinua, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRIC..S.
The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In thla placo

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Very fowl

Beat Norway mil, rod, bor no hoop Iron,

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON,BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lad, Lubricating and Coal
,
Oil,

By tbo barrel or gallon, at very low flgures

itir.A call Is respectfully sol'ated,roollng
dent that our goods and prlcea %NUL not full to
Ideass;w6Al

IVHARTON :& MAGIIIRt_

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth
Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling' hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
uicfulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off; and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $l.OO.

JOHN READ, Agent. sel6-Iy.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
BOIL PIIIIIINYING TUE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex-
cellent

~ a terr iti!,..,teitety,l,INIP4. i s
-tanv of Mllith ut 'e"truls:ei,./ --- f4,,, 1,-: c na3tr eisTl,l)rg e.i.ol,2l...i tseixits.e.

Ageea g;eYile'al?iiithee:iYBsrteiltll
~..> AlL— corruption, have been
'i.., - purified :111(1 etuea by it.4a

,".. Scrofulous..4,. .. (Use( dere a, Inch Arm un-
.,.....,

-

--,,,,,..:,_. • pa% ated I.* the hC1.311.
1011$ contuniinution until

they were painfully unlitling, have been ludic:llly
cured in such great numbera in ultuoq every Fac-
tion of the country,that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most deshmetive
enemies of our race. Often, Om unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism notion mines tine vomtitution,
and invites the attack or enfeeblingor fatal dkeases,
without excitinga suspicionof its presence. Again,
Itseems to breed infectionthroughoutthe body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the letter, tuber.
ties may be suddenly deposited in the lungs on
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on Mlle part of the body. Hence the occa.
Mona) use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad.
visable, even when noactive symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following corm
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-
LA: St. Anthony's Pire, Rose or-.Eruslpelas,
Teller, Salt Rlienni, Scald Head, Riaperorni,
Sore Emes, Sore Tars, and other eruptions or
visible terms of Scrofulous disease. Aso in tile
niece concealed forms, ns Ryspepsta, _Dropsy,
heart Difirase, FUs, E74l,psy, Neuralgia,
and the various 'Ulcerous affections of the mum-
tar anti nervoussystems.

Syphilis or Venereal and ItfeyeurbstDtgensea
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
lint long continued use of this medicine will cure
thecomplaint. Leueorrha•a or Whites, UterineUlcerations, and Female Diseases, are com-
monly soon lettered and ultimately cured by its
purilt•ing and invigorating effect. .111inute Dlrec-
tlonsfor each caseare found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. itheitinaltsin and God, when
caused by accumulations of ext.°ous minters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as •also Liver
Com plaints,Torpidity. Congestion or/Maul-s/lotion of theLiver, nml Jaundice, whenarising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great r;e-sto•er llsr the strength mul vigor of the system.
Tire who are Languid and Listless, Despon-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with \',a•eous Ap-
prehensions o• Pears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of IreaLmess, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorativepower upon trial.

PREPARED EY
Dr. Jr. C. .ifilk'En di. CO..Lowell, Man.,

Practical and. Analytical ChM!'Sif
SOLD BY ALL -DRUGGISTS RKERYWIIERE.

BOOKS
AN3~

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS,

WALL PAPER.

CHEAP,
~1..""il

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Sohoot Books and Stationery,Bilileq, hymn
Books. Mi.cellitneou4 Books of all kinds,
Blank B •olts, Sunday S.lmol Books, etc.,
Inks of all kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books Pocket Knives, Musical Instru-
ments, Wall Paper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc. [novll.tf.

pAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER I!!
Troeing Pnpor,

impression Paper,
Drawing Pdpor.

Deed Paper,
Tie‘no Paper,

Silk Pallor for Flowers,
Perforoted Paper,

Bristol Board,
tot Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

ConnneicialNote Paper,
Lailien' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,

Lattice' Phan and Palley Not" Paper,
White and Colored Cord Paper, In Packs and Shoots

For ante at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and 51usle store.

U. S,.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT.I,EJVIS' _7300K STORE.

IIUNTII4ODON, PENNA,..

flnttic.: -----

AGENTS WANTED FOR

NIGHT-SCENES in the BIBLE.
BY BEY. DANIELMARCH, D.B

For hill, free, flowing, clear, sparkling, pure and grace
ful style; forpoetic palm.; for beauty of thoughtand rich
glowil.g Imagination; for mce analysis of character, gra-
phic delineation, and ripe schohirealp; for life-like plc-
turee, glowing words and happv illustrations, this workhas no equal. Such commendations us the above hare
been receivedfrom Bishop hinipson. Ito.. Albert Barnes,Noah Porter, D. D., LL. D., W .A. Sienna, D.D, GeorgeGrain Boardman, DD., I. W. Wiley, DD., Samuel W.Fisher, DD., Lb. D., and leading Clergymen and the proveofall denominations. Send for circulars containing thesame. Agents arm everywhere meeting with unparallel-
ed success. it is a !nest beautifully illustratedand Me
gent y bound book, and premiss everybody.
Commh3hions, $lOO to $2OO per month,

accordingto ability and energy.
Address, ZIEUi KU , 31cCUitUY k

Philadelphia,Pa., Cineiuuattl, 0, Meago, nl,
de23•dtn or 01. Luitip, 510.

NIcGUIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
Pon PROMOTING TanGROWTH, IIicAUTIFTISCI TUE MIL

And rendering it dirk and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various conditions of the human heir. The use Of
this ill an a hair dresser baa been univer.l in every sec-
tion of the country in the Mehl for centuries.—

prepanition of art could give that elegant luzminuce
and abundance of hair which have so often been the ad-
miration of trevelere in ,•'pain. his Oil is highly and
delicately perfumed. forming an article unrivaled in ex-
cellenCe and noon which the Spanish people for many
jeer, have set lie semi) of enduitog approval.

McGUIRE'S

IllexicaMFlowedliampoo Lotioi
For removing dandruilind scurf front the head. Ishlten.
ing and perfuming the shin. Thisarticle is entirely Mt
ferout front nnthingof thekind over offoted im thiscoml•
try and is warranted free from all poisonoussubstances
111.8 valuable lotion tins used by the Emperor Mll2‘lllll-
-and kinptesa 011,0ttit of Mexico, and universally
most by Mexican.. for three liiindrvd years. Asa wash
for the head—lt is cooling. cleansing anti refreshing.—
IIhen thus used it at once relieves headochs

-0—
McGUIRE'S

WILD PLO WEIRS FOR THI3 TEETH
All those elm are infavor of white teethand a pleasant

and perfumed bre ail should at once use Mciluirren Wild
lowere for the Teeth. All these preparations are pot

up in the most elegant and ornamental manner. rye
make no exception In•saying that theyare an ornament
toe lady's toilet table. and noise complete n(Mout them.

Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. Dealers
will bear this in mind. bold by all respectable Drug-
gists in the United States and Canada& Address orders
to

RICHARD AIoGDIRE,
Depot and Mnnufactury,

eetly 263 worth Second Street, Philadelphia
For sale at Lewin' Book Store, Huntingdon.

MEI

JOHNSTON &WiTTSON
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the

citizens of Huntingdon county andvicinity that they
hove Juat returned from the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Which they have just opened out at their sea storey,

ONR DOOR EAST OP TUE WASHINGTON ROTEL

Thoir stock coostats of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
HATS AND CAPS;

BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES;

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SBC-ARS,

CANNED FRUITS,,,
HARDWARE,

CEDAR-WARE',,

QUE ENS WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, 'lke: Ste
They hare a large stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consistingof SILKS, MOHAIR% ALPACAS, POPLISIII,
LIISTRES, OINGUAITS, MERINOS, "PLAIDS, PO

&c., Ac. •

Moo, a largo assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE•
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS.

We will sell WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

All goods dolivertd to mid -once' 'ln town and deist;
fee of cha-rge

Give as a trial before purchasing elsewhere

=I
Huntingdon. April 16, 18611

13%-rOg::)1V-

!;ti

4413,13.L.E. yap',
J. M. GREEN .& P. 0. BEAVE4
Having entered into partnerahip, Inform the public that
theyare prepared to executeall styles of ," • •

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
such as MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at aa low prices ea any shop in the county.
Indus fronta distance pronwily.nttended to.
Shop on MINNLINarea, a fey doors east of the L.

theran church t0rh6,1887 '

NlAsvoltußldLresEpecYtf!Llll3,llcaDll.theTathteentlgtdfethrseciNinsel
of linntingdon and therflUctlaind celnitf4a to the etocrell
beautiful marble now on hand. He le prepared tofurnisb
at the shortest notice; blonntentaT !garble, Tothb, Tablenand Stones of every desired elie antf'fitrin of Italian 'of
Eastern Marble, hilithly. finished; add caired with approk
print° tiorifea, or tan, as nuly suit

Buildieg Marble, Door ailet.,ll"tndos! wili,bsfurnished to order. •
W. W. pledges 6lnisqlf to furnish material and work

manshipequal toannalhotouhtrjr, at iiTairprKe. Ca
and no, before vitt mateliitse Shop.on th
orner of Mortgoutery and Mifflin -o•a..' Huntingdon Phi.
• 1•', ..r . N51.1.117114aA5i8; •

Iluntingdon , May,lB 1855. , .

itei—A fine assortthent-otfTeneli nig
German Ancord'eone.ton.handatTewie.

NEW
LEAThER STORE.
►PI3E undersigned would respectfully
I_ announce that, in connection with their TANNERY,
they Lao Justopened" splendid a.mortlnout of

FINE LEATHER,
Consistingin part or

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
To gether witha general assortment of

MIEDUETA"
The trade is Invited tocall and examine our stock.
Store on HILL street, two doors west of the Presbyter

elan church.
The highest price paid for BIDESand BARK.

C. H. MILLER & SON.
•

Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1888

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIR AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERA' HEIRS, ATTENTION I
The act Of Congress approved March 2, INT, eras to

Relic of Soldiers wn, Viedprisoners of war,
COMMUTATION FORRittIONSI

for the time the eoldier was so helda prisoner ai the
rate of twenty-five cents per day, to be paid in the renew-
ing order: let. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To the
children ; 3d. To the parent., to both Jointly if they are
living, ifeitherfa dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bre.
thereand Meters.

The act of February 23, 1967. Provide!, for the refund.log of the $3OO Commutation Money. where the same per
son wan again drafted, cud was required tocuter the ear
vice or furnish a eubstitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
no actor March 2, 1807,also makes pro sitions for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

tosuch soldiers as have accidentally lost their ditcher
get

All persons having any claims under any of the above
mentioned 'Acts, orany other kind of claim Against the
United States or State Governments, coo hare them
promptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. In
formation and advice cheerfully given to soldier.,or their
friends, free of charge.

W. H. WOODS,
Authorised Army and Navy War• Claim Agent,mm39,21807 HUNTINGDON, Huntingdon co., Pa

West Huntingdon Foundry.
•

JAMES SIMPSON
ISSIMAPrItELS

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, BLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
C'Euertliagos

PerFurnaces, Forges, Drat and Saw Mills, Tanneries
and brtckyarde,

AND JOB WORK. IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL £ ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wooden

porticosand verandahs,
Window Lintels and Sills,
Caet Ornatuonts for wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all sizes,
Chimney Tops and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Stripe,

•Registers, ileaters, Coal Orates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Tres-boxes, Lamp-pouts, Hitching-peels,
Iron Balling for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower.

beds.
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Particular atknHottpaid to Awing Cemetery Lou.

Address JAMES SIMPSON,
5e23,68 Unutingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

TIIIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, to. Ithas lately beer

thoroughlyrepaired and is now in good running order
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppersare new and of superior qual-
ity—clown be excelled. And we are gratified to kns w
that our n ork bas given entire satisfaction to our caste.
mere, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ eno of the best millers in the
county, and a faithful and capableengineer. Theis equip.
padand encouraged, we are determined re persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public,looping
thereby tomet itand receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOHN H. 51cCAIIAN A SON

Huntingdon, NOT. .1 1:1, /86T

NOTICE :TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANE.

joi G. MORRISON 'respectfully in-
forms the citizens of Huntingdon dud licluity

tout nu continues the meat market business in all ite se-
rious branches, and uill keep constantly ou hand

Fresh lieef, Pork, Pudding and &maga, emit
Beefand Pork, Canned Pitiltand Vegetable.,
Spices ofall kind., Cateuga and Sauces, Tens,
Seeps, Cheese, Sult Lat d, de, dc.,

An of which he will continue to sell at reasonable prices
Thu highast prices paid for bides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria. and March & tiro., at Coffee Run,
are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, 1 solicit a continuance of
the same. If. O. MOItRISoN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1867.

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO - THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furiiiture, &e.
•

THE undersigned would respectfully
announce that be manufactures and keeps constantly

on hands largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREANFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASU AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose•
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be satisfactory.

Ile is also agent for the well known Bailey k Docatsp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Tho public are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work andsalon room on Mil etreot, near Smith, one
door west of Yestor's Mors.

JAMES HIGGINS
Huntingdon, Aug. 1,188 G

rianavvam .1
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
-Va 3EI. IV T 1 JEL 311
neglectfully invites the attention of the Public to Me
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in therear or Ocorge W
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, wherebe manufactures
andkeeps all kinds of Furniture at red..' pricer. Per-
sons winking to purchase, will do well toglee him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chargesreasonable.
inr- Also. Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made inany style desired, at short notice.

Tho subscriber hose
NEWAND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prepared to attend Funeralsat any place In town
or country.- J. M. WM.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1460-tf

N ii Fllfllk~,

Cunningham& Carmon's,
Corner ofRailroad and MontgomerySte.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

B would call special attention toaWs.xc.eifeir 0i.:4girz iIopILOICIS ANDBEAUTIFUL

Tempting Prices,
Coneisting of Beautiful Bilk. of all *badge, all woo

Poplin., Alpaca., lifelauges, Amur., Cblntact, a most

beautiful Hoe of line Cambria., Barred Man, Nola.
met,Giegbatas, and Chambray..

ALSO,a MI limo of Domontlo Goodo, nobas

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLIM,
Pine Brown Munn, 40 Inchon wide, Bleached Malin
from 3 to V 4 yes& wide, Kettittelcy June, Yemeni
Cavelniere, ite„ he.

Our stools of SHOEIS mils anything of Chikind this
olds of Philidolpislo.

ALSO, • largo and well soleolsd stook RATS roll
&Motor Os lIMPIPSI.

CARPETS.
We mats a specialty of this artists, sad kayo on hand

• very Any assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will be told lower than CAI( be sold by any other
home outside of rtuladelphla. Ws bete also on kind a
large stasis of

FIBM kilD BALI
which weare melting Tory low.

Inorder tobe nowrinced that oar. Is the Om tobay,

cell end exendne oar goods and prices.

We takeplosion to showing our goods, .You If you do
not wieb tobuy. do youwillplea.. will and get pelted

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.
061.28, 1168-If.

EASE AND COMFORT I

7

j;':,

THE BLESSING OF PERFECT SIGHT
There is nothing so valuable as PERFECT

SIGHT, and PERFECT SIGHT
can only he obtained by using PERFECT

SPECTACLES I The difficulty .
- of procuring which is

YELL KNowx.

Mears, LAZARUS & MORRIS,
OcCulists and- Opticians,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Perfected Spectacles
Have, after years of Experience, Experiment
and the erection of costly machinery, been
enabled to procure that grand desideratum,

PERFECT SPECTACLES!
whieh have been sold with unlimited ea_tis•

faction to the waarere in
Massachusetts,

Rhude
Connecticut,

New Hampshire,
Vermont and

Maine,
during the past nine years,

Thcise Celebrated Perfected Spectacles never
tire the eye, and last many years

without change -
Messrs. Lazarus & Morris have appointed
Mr., AARON STEWARD,

Watchmaker and Sew()ller,
Sole Agent for HUNTINGDON, PA.

ger NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED. -tag

iuoa. DORCHINZLLit. I.DORCIIINZLL

THOS. BIIROHrNELL & SON,
MAXU7ACTI7Orraor

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
Et SINTINGDO'N. PA.

Mcll2ll.tf

10.A. STEEL. MILTON E. VETE& SAMUEL A, STEEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL haring located on their tract of land with-
two miles ofthe borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared tomanufacture all kinds of

OAS AND PINE LUMBER.
Tho mill will be run to its utmost capacity and will be

in operation during the entire summer and part of the
autumn months. Tilos will be enabled to furnieh Lum-
ber in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
eat call, prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

Huntingdon, April22, 1888-tf

LUMBER, 'SHINGLES; LATHS.
HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

Boards, !'lank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hood.

Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win.
dow Frames, furnished at matted° titers' prices.

Drain and country, product generally boughtat market
raise. WAGONER &

aug26-tf Philipsburg, Centre co., Pa.

nilOttpl2ia Abtutistments.
AGENTS WANTED

$75 TO $2OO PER MONTH !

Ora commWdon from which twice that amount can be
made by melting the latest hunrcn ed
CommonSenseFamily Sewing Machine

Price $lB.OO For circulars nod termsaddreas O. BOW-
ERS &CO , 320 SouthThird St.. Philadelphla. del64m

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

AU the LEADING STYLESon head or made to mess
ure. Prices fixed at LAV FIGURES. An Illustrated
Price List with instructions for self measurement mat ou

receipt of Post Office address.

.W.NI. F. BARTILUTT,
33 SouthSixth Street, above Chestnut,

aul9-ly PHILADELPHIA

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LINE

From Tidewater to all points on the

Susquehanna River and its Branches,
VIA

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water and Pennsylvania Canals.

By Itegutar daily Tows of Canal Beata from Philadel-
phia toG plume on the -usquehanna Myer and blanche..

Goods voltam] d totheabove points front Philadeineia
and Ullmanwill be received. careful!• bandied. and
forwaided by Canal Boats, which ern constantly arriving
furfreights.

Ample wnrehou•e and wharfage room (under corer)
provided for loaded cargoes.

Shipp.rs will Duel it to their advantage tosend for-
ward theirconsignment+ to receive quick the,.alch.

km further pm ticalare.apply to

HOFFMAN & ECENNRDY,
No. 304 North Delawaro Avenue,

or JOS. JAR. TAYLOR,
No 212 West Falls Avenue, .

DALTI3fORE, MD.
June 17 1868-Iy.

411c. FAS

ENCALDWELL &CO.
J E WELFRS

llaving supplied themselves with an entirely

Now Stock of goods
thioughout. will be happy to meet their many Mends

and the publicgenerally at their present
place of buelnees,

819 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHI LA DE [TIT I A,.
Feb 10. 'fi4•tf.

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

•

BOOT POLISH.
Makes a Lasting Shine.

'limn whoblack their boots on Patnrday night with
ordinary blacking. don't have much shine on Sunday,as
the polish how, off; bet the shine of

BOBBINS' BLACKING
Lasts Saturday Night and .01 day Sunday.

IT BEATS ANY OMER BLACKING MATE.
Mannfactured only by J. D. DOBBINS, nt his immense

Poop awl Blacking W orks. Sixth street stud Herman-
town Avenue, PhilltdCllllllll. Pa.

For sale by 'hem),3 Co., adjoining Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon. Pa. noslB

/ILANKS ! BLANKS ! BLANKS!
INBTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIWT EXECUTIONS

ATTACIIMUNTO, EXEC-LIMNS,
SUM HONE, DEEDS.
SUBINEXAS, . MORTGAGES,
sontp)l. ORDERS. JUDDM ENTNOTES.
LEASES FOR DOUSES, NATURALIZATION WKS,

DADION BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WA ItRANTS, FEEBILLS,

NOTES. with n waiver of the $3OO JAW.
JUDGMENT NOTES. witha waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARI(' 401 i CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

nod Minlviere of the Gospel. _ .

COMPIAINT, WARRANT, nod COMMITMENT, In cues
of Joicaultand Battery, and Affray.

L•OlhiltE Ii4CIAS, torecover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTOBS' iIIiCEIPTB, fur State, County, School,

Boiongli and Township DINCtf.

thL etr.htireidiatmigsgelzralarle at the Ma 01
BLAB RS. ofevery deicriptfon, printed to order, neatly

at short notice, and on good Paper. •

SPECTACLES,.
MM!

A fine and large assortment always on
hand

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.
D P.- CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW 000DS

THAT

CAN'T BE- BEAT

CHEAPNESS 'AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P; WNW,
Huntingdon; Aprllls,-1868

727 CHESTNUT STREET 727

Reduction in the Prices
OF •

DRESS GOOP:.
RICKEY; SHARP &

NO, 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

OFFER TO-DAY
50 Cases of Imported Dress Fabrics, at

25 Dente per-Yard, Worth Double the.
• Price

_RICKEY, SHARP & CO.;
727 Chestnut street,

,
„

Phflldelphis


